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12 Take Senate Seats March 6
by Judy Macior
Last Wednesday evening,
Feb. 22, Lila Katz, election
committee chairperson, announced the votj.ng results of
an unprecedented voter turnout in a student election at
UNI. 1041 students voted on
Feb. 22 · and 21 to fill the
twelve senate positions.
The winners include:
Sonya Alette Sledge
1009
Elliot Schiff
932
Linda V. Bodo
-841

Richard D. Dee Strada
774
Ava Stein
769 .
Susan Bernstein
657
Dean Alexandrou
639
Ray Ferrer
525
Mitchell S. Braun
506
Julio Davila
490
John Constantine Argiris 483
Sandra Dickerson
473
The first runner up is
Samuel Giberstein, with 466
votes; he will be an immediate
replacement for Sen. Lila Katz,
on March 6, since Katz will

resign her senator post to
resume the duties of Secretary
of Student Government.
The other candidates included:
Scott Latza
419
John E. Ortiz
313
Lynn M. Panos
308
Donald P. Collins
298
Judith A. Nickels
255
David D. Nims
239
Michael Angelo Palazon
217
Audrey Binder
179
Jan Ostromencki
175

Physical Fitness
subjects, yield publishable
data, and involve students
who are interested in the
practical application of physiological research. By testing
various subjects and determining the stress levels of their
muscles and organs, an individual's total fitness can be
evaluated. On hand at the
evaluation testing center will
be an M.D., a public health
nurse, and Dr. Lesmes. Dr.
Lesmes has worked and supervised in a similar lab that
received much public acclaim.
Also involved in the program

is Dr. Tremble who is certified
by the American College of
Sports Medicine. Two areas
that will' receive attention are:
How to improve physical
fitness ahd reduce obesity.
How to improve fitness and
lower the risk factor- of
coronary heart disease.
The H.P.L is aimed at the
average city dweller, a plumber for example, who by his own
standards may think he is
physically fit. After hearing
about the lab, the potential
subject might come to the
center and request an evaluation. He is then required to fill
~ut certain forms which inFebruary 20 through March 10, 5:00 p.m., current eligible quire about his past medical
· students and newly admitted students, as of this time, will · history. These forms determine
receive registration mat_e rials through the mail beginning if the subject is a: potential risk
February 8. Schedules of classes will be mailed .under separate • (history of congenital heart
disease) in whlch case he will
· cover to Graduate students via first class mail. Undergraduates
be referred to the hospital for
~ay pick-up schedules beginning February 14 at these campus
locations:
observation ..
Main Building:
The evaluation itself conInformation Office
sists of various tests, superRecord Office Counter
vised by the M.D., using the
Registration Center
most modern. equipment,
Book Nook
which would determine the
Service Desk (near auditorium)
person's total fitness and body
Classroom Building:
composition . .The stress levels
College of Education Office
of the heart and lungs, the ·
Gradu11te College Office
blood components, and-dietary
Science Building:
and nutritional composition,
College of Arts/Sciences Office
are all tested. These different
Library:
bo}ly systems· ~re observed
Main Circulation Desk
under stress to determine the
Note·: You may advance register for: May-June, July-August,
minimal ievels of work needed
ior May August courses at this time.
to improve the subjects overall fitness without over-stress[Cont'd on page 3]
The Human Performance
Laboratory, designed by Dr.
George Lesmes is soon to be a
reality at U.N.I. While it may
. be some months before Dr.
Lesmes' plan · becomes an
actuality, it is worthwhile to
become acquainted with its
function.
The H.P.L . is a testing
center · which is designeci to
involve the U.N.I. students,
faculty, and outside community in physical fitness awareness. The program will evaluate the total fitness of

Jim Dravillas
James Yellowbank
Joseph Zdziebko
Samuel Bosden

173
140
136
61

Eight students and an
associate dean witnes~ed the
ballot count. The voter turnout
by campus included: CICS: 77
names counted on print out, 88
ballots cast, 6 invalid, with 76
total ballots cast; El Centro:
28 names counted on print out,
26 ballots cast with no invalid,

with 26 total ballots cast;
Main campus: 919 names
counted ·on print out, 955
ballots cast, 37 invalid ballots,
with 918 total valid ballots
cast; Uptown: 13 names
counted on print out, 13
ballots cast with no invalid
ballots, with a total of 13
ballots cast; and Westside: 8
names on print out, 12 ballots
cast, 4 invalid ballots, with a
total of 8 valid ballots cast.

,The Parking Dilemma
by Diana L. Saunders
From time to time the Print
writes articles pertaining to
the condition of "the parking
lots, in an effort to help both
thEi driver looking for a place
to park and security who tries
to look out for the car. But it
doesn't seem to have helped.
This may be the last warning.
On Wednesday, February
22, Vice President William H .
Lienemann authorized the use
of a more strigent punishment
on cars parked in the reserve
and · handicapped parking facilities. For the past couple of
weeks it seems more people are
parking their cars in these
spaces closest to the classroom
building, off of Bryn Mawr.
Approximately 15 ~ 25 cars ·
alone are ticketed for just this
offense, yet drivers continue to
park in such a manner.
Lately, the· punishment for
this offense has been a $3
ticket (which if not paid in
seven days goes up $1 for
the next two weeks, until it
reaches $5) and a gummed
sticker placed on the passenger
side saying the car was parked
illegally, and could be towed.

Unfortunately, for the driv. ers, this has not affected _many
people. The ticket is tossed
aside,. &nd the sticker peeled
off. As a result of this Dr.
Lienemann has decided stricter
measures must be used. Tickets will still be issued as before
and the sticker will be placed
on the driverside of the front
windshield. Talks are also
taking place on the likelihood
of towing any cars in violation.
Is this what is needed for a
driver to learn not to do it
again?
In an effort to help students
out, Brendan O'Leary, Director of Buildings and Grounds,
is looking into the possibility
for getting rid of the snow in
the parking lots. This will ease
a lot of the strain on last
minute parking. But, before
this can be done, the weather
has to warm up quite a bit. The plowing of the lots was
done pretty good considering
the snow-fall. Many of the
parking lines ·are visible. If
they are visible it is requested
that drivers try and park
within them. This, too, will
hell? ease the parking hassle\
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Financial Aid Processing, 1978-79
by Donald Czowiecki
The rush of '78 is on! Just
as in the days of the California
Gold Rush, there is a J ever in
the air. This time, however, it
isn't for gold, but for financial
aid.
According to the Financial
Aid Office, everything is just
abut set for the 1978-79 school
year. The office is expecting an
avalanche of students seeking
aid and urges everyone to
apply as soon as they can.
The office will be using the
ACT forms to .determine
student eligibility for the 78-79
school year. The ACT is · a
needs analysis system that will
be replacing the previous
forms used. Several reasons for
the switchover are that the one
form takes the place of many,
they are more reliable -than
previous forms, and the processing takes only_one to two
weeks providing that there are
no errors or complications.
These forms are now avail'llble and should be obtained
soon. Once completed they· are

to be sent to the ACT office
along with $4 processing fee.
If students use this forin, they
will not have to fill out an
application for the BEOG .
This ·has been made possible
because of an arrangement
made between the two organizations. Located on the form is
a place that allows a student
to indicate whether he wishes
to have the information on the
form sent to the BEOG office
also. This request must be
indicated on the form , otherwise it will not be done.
Several of the other aid form
applications are available now
in the Financial Aid Office.
The 1.s·.s.C. is one that should
be filled out and sent in
imm~ately. The Northeastem Institutional Financial A.id
applications will be available
around· the middle of March.
To those who need help "In
staking their claim" the office
has .scheduled more ~orkshops
to answer any student's que_s·
tions and .to. help iJi filling out
the forms .· The.se workshops
will be held in room CC218 in

a

the Commuter Center from 1-2
p.m. on March 21, March 28,
April 4, and April 11. All
applicants should attend.
For the current 77-78 school
year, the gold mines are
nearing their limit. The BEOG
applications for this year must
be mailed in to their office
before March 15th and the
results of the Student Eligibility Reports must be in the
Financial Aid Office before
May 25th.
One reminder to all Work
Study Students. Time sheets
that are incorrectly filled out
will ~e returned t~ the
supervisors and the students
• will not be able to receive their
P~Y· Those affected should
make sure that the sheets are
correctly fill out.
So students, it's. time to
break out your picks and
shovels and get started staking your claim. The Financial
Aid Office recommends that
you take care of all your forms
real . soon. That way' your
chances of striking a vein of
aid will be as good as gold.

Senate Terms-· -14 . :Clubs :Inactive_
- by Judy Macior
Four:teen UNI clubs/organizations were termed-,linactive 'at
the February 20 Studetxt
Senate meeting. These organizations failed to submit yearly
materials including membership lists, activity lists, · and
constitutions, to the · Charter
Review' Board.
The organizations that were
termed inactive include:
I

Computer Club
Criminal Justice Club
Elementary Education Club
Genesis Club
German Club
Greek Student Association
Hockey Club
Intergenerational Club
,
International Socialist Alliance

National Student Speech
and Hearing Association
, Peace Council ..
Rape Crisis Line
Veterans Club
Water Polo

contacted ' clubs through ·the
mail t hree ,times. The purpose
of the yearly charter renewal is
to clear out the Senate files
and to ensure that chartered
organizations are fulfilling
their purpose.

Each year; clubs/organizaOnce a · club/organization is
tions recognized by Student
termed inactive, they must go
Government must · file a charthru the procedure of forming
ter renewal form ; sponsor
a new organization, if they
either alone or jointly with
wislf to reactivate. ·
another 'Organization, a school
wide-activity, turn in a current
Any. questions regarding the
membership. list, a constitu- status ·o f clubs/organizations
tion, the name of·-the current at UNI' ·c an be directed to the
year's. faculty advisor, and a Charter Review Board Chairlist of proposed ·activities.· If man Sam Giberstein or the
they fail to do·-this by October 'Student Senate President Jim
31 they can·"lose their status. Payette, at ext. 502 or in the
The Charter Review ·Board Student Government office
granted a few extensions and E-210.

\ aDno1incements 4\
COMMUNITY SERVICE is sponsoring a support discussion
group for RETURNING STUDENTS, dealing with problems
concerning a return to school a(t(;ir an absence of some years. The
time will be 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Thursday beginning March 2nd for
5 consecutive weeks. Contact the office of Community Services
for more information or call 683-4050, x326.
THE ORGANIZATION OF ARAB STUDENTS: 'Report
From Syria', a film about the life of Syrian jews. The film will
include interviews with prominent Jewish leaders in Syria. The
film provides answers to the many questions about Jews of Syria.
The film will be shown Tuesday, February 28 at 1:00 p.m. at
lecture room 1001 CLS. Everybody is welcomed.
WILDERNESS SOCIETY ELECTIONS: Feb. 28th at 1:00.
Voting and nominations to fill vacancies of President and V.P.
Closed ballot, must be present to nominate and vote. NO
absentee ballots.
THE UNI E.R.A!. COMMITTEE will meet Thursday, March 2,
1978 in Room 216 Commuter Center at 1 p.m. Join us! Need an
update on what's happening on E .R.A., got a question about the
economic boycott or the extension, co~e and ask us.
CCAB'S FILM COMMITTEE presents WIZRDs;· Feb. 28,
1978, 7:30, aud. free with UNI ID.
BENJI Mar. 1, 1978, 12:00, unicorn.
CCAB CONCERT COMMITTEE presents REDWOOD
LANDING Mar. 9, 1978, Alumni hall, 1:00.
WOMEN'S .STUDIES BOARD VACANCIES: Eleven
. vacan~es exi3t .on the Women's Studies Advisory Board. Those
vacancies to be filled include six students, three faculty members
and two members at-large.
Indi~dulils interested in the gQals and activities of the
Women s Studies Program are encouraged as candidates. Board
members _serve _two-year terms and meet each Friday at 1:00 p.m.
T~ose. who_wish to run for election to the board should pick up
applic:.tifins m sC620. Applications must be submitted no later
than ;-T-hursday,,MarclU6. _Electiona· will .be held March 29·-and
30. ~,
. ~ ....
For further information, call x423.
"t
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PRINT, .the. officially recognized · student ney;spape;
serving Northeastern Illinois University, 6500 N. St. Louis

Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60626, is published each Friday during
the ,:egular academic year. Material published herein is not
to ·be confused with views expressed by the university
administratior1. •
The edit.ors have sole authority governing all material
submittep and.
the right to edit copy .. Editing
implies that editors need not accept all submitted material.
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material that does not conform to. the
standards set forth under Print publication policy wilJ, be
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their discretion, any letters to the editor,
announcements, articles, photos, . advertising, or other
submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor.
Unsigned letters will not be published, but names will be
withheld and remairi confidential upon request. Obscenities
are discouraged.
·
The Office of Print is open daily and is located in room
E-049, north of the cafeteria . .Our. telep~cme number is
583-4050, extensions 508 and 509. After 9:00 PM or
after the switchboard is closed, call direct 683-4065.
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Student
Hospital .
Insurance
Referendum

.UIY! Cump~.s::
Lµtheran mini~ter·

· by William J. Rzepka
After listening to a report
delivered by Health Services
director Marion Etten, the
Student Senate decided to hold
another referendum to determine whether students should
pay a mandatory hospital~
insurance fee along with their
tuition. The referendum is set
for March 21 & 22 on all UNI
campuses.

Ms. Etten stated that she
came to address the Senate for
student feedback and to give
additional information. The
discussion was more extensive
during the summer session of
the senate when the fee was
originally discussed. The referj!ndum was unsuccessful as
the vote was 345 yes to 495 no
in the September election.
Feeling that the student body
was not aware of .t he benefits .
included in the policy due to
the fact that two other issues
were included in the referendum that were discussed at
greater length, the senate ,
decided to run the referendum
again. Plans were made to
alleviate this problem as
Senate President Payette and
Treasurer Kosinski plan to
send out a bulk mailing to all
UNI students to explain the
hospital insurance plan.
The r~~~ of , the Jee would
be $9 to $11 a t rimester.
Students on financial aid
would have the fee paid for
them as part of theu- aid
packet. Also,- it should be
noted that students with a
comparably insurance policy
would be exempt from paying
the fee.

by Fran Ehrmann
She .is twenty-three years
old, pretty with long blond
hair and big blue eyes. She is
bright, intelligent, and friendly, and full of concern for her
fellow man. These are good
attributes for a minister.
Karla Rindal, described above, moved, into the Chaplains' Office, here at UNI's .
campus last September. She is
an uncollared chaplain, hired
by the Lutheran Church
(Missouri synod) to ·be part of
the Campus Ministry. The
Ministry is a supportive
organization. Its five staff
members, including Karla ,
wor~ for the benefit of
students much the same as teh
Guidance and Counseling · Office does. The counselors help
students in their academic life
by figuring out schedules,
what courses a student should
take, or anything in those
lines. The ChapJains help
students with their personal
and spiritual needs. They are
here on campus to assist
students, to talk about a
problem, to give referrals; and
to help students find an
alternative to the home congregation, where too much
. traditionalism and authority
may be felt.

Karla Rindal calls h~rself a
· "peer-minister," th~t is, sh~ is
close to the students. She is
part of the same generation as
the majority of · students · in
school today. She is a student
herself. Karla is a young
woman ~xperiencing all the
trials, traumas and events
typical of any young woman
today . Some students may
find it easy to talk and relate
problems to her. Karla is
available to the students "who
think that their concerns" are
hers. She is willing to share
her "point of view, give clues,
ideas - to help sort out a
situation.
Karla has had experience
working in coffee houses, on
retreats, counselling and volunteer work at Northern Ill.
University. She's done counselling with divorced persons,
in the homosexual community,
working with women on rolechanging p}'.oblems, with men
copol.ng with those clianges,
also in area of human sexuality.
.
The "Church" has disillusioned many people with a
"marketable God ,"
and
preaching about the Hsqul as
separate from t_he _bqdy,''
explained Karla. ·She speaks of
people in h~r "whole-person

[Cont'd from page 1) ~
ing. For example, t he most
beneficial exercise Poi- • the
plumber may be 5 minutes of
swimming every day. More
than that would be obsolete
because the over-stressing
would not contribute to his
over-all improvement.
.
Once the ev11luation i's
completed, the subjects are
able to meet in various
workshops
that
extend
throughout a 16 week period.
These workshops include ,educational
visits by nutritionists,
with student soloist Kathy
dieticians, and former smokSchweininger. The Shubert
"Masss in G' ' will also be done · ers, whose functions are to act
as behavior modifyers. Subthat evening. The student
jects
participating in the
soloist for this piece will be
worksh~ps will receive the
Shirley VanYzendoorn - soutmost in individual attention.
prano, Gary Bernacchi One of the main objectives of
tenor, and Alex Magno the workshops is to modify the
bass. Also on the program is
average person's lifestyle in
an · oboe solo performed with
order to reduce the risk factors
the orchestra by John Dee. All
in all, the evening looks quite
promising, so come and support the fine musical talent
that will be displayedD !

Should this refer.endum
pass i t will go. -to -Piesidertt
Williams' office for his co11~
_sideration. President Williams
then has the option to bring it
to the Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities for their approval. If
approved, the hospital insur::
ance plan could be implemented as early as September 1978.

University Concert on March 2 ·
(

On March 2, 1978, the
University Concert Choir, in
cooperation with the Chamber
Orchestra, will give a concert
beginning at 8 p.m. Both
groups are under the direction
of Dr. James Lucas. The
concert will be held in the
auditorium and admission is
·free. Among the selections
being performed are pieces
such as " Sometimes I Feel"'
with student soloist Colleen
Cline and "All My Trials' '
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ministry," where "soul, body
and emotion are one" and part
of the daily experience of life
- not a Sunday event.
Karla offers large blocks of
time . for . anyone who just
wants to talk; and you can
talk about anything you want
with her. That's what she is
here for. If you want to borrow
her stapler, talk about-films or
literature (she;s an · English
major), or if •your car is stuck
in the snow and needs a push,
she says that's okay, too.
If.you need someone to talk
to, look for Karla Rindal. The
Chaplains' Office is on the
lower level of the · Class-room
Bldy., CLS-0-007, ext. 775.
Her· hours are Wed. 12:304:00,
Thurs,
lH:·oo, but• she's
.
. I
on campus fronf 9 :30-'4:00,
Mon. thru Fri. Drop by the
that lead to coronary heart
disease. These workshops will
~rk in parallel to the :subjects
participation in the physical
workshops that help improve
his cardio-vascular performance. The physical activities
that the subjects, -will ·participate in are:. swimming, · jogging, and. other active sports.
University students interested
in the practical application of
physiology will · be .trained to
help supervise the subject's
physical activities, thereby
developing an educational
track for student participation.
The last ' step ·• iil the
program will be the re-evaluation. The research data will be
studied to determine what was ·
improved and what could have
been done to increase the
improvement.
It is hoped that the program

office and if she's not there
make an appointment or leave
a message.
If you are interested in
forming a coffe-house, retreats,
discussion groups, or whatever, fee1 free to make the
suggestion. "I can ' t meet
needs if no one tells me them,''
said Karla.
In about three weeks the
Catholic Newman Center will
reopen. It was rebuilt after a
fire, caused by fal,\lty wiring; it
was not. struck by lightning.
The Lutheran Ministry will
have its office ifr the basement
of this off-campus center. It is
a larger facility for meetings,
located at the south corner of
Catalpa Ave . at 5450 N.
. Kimball, ·583-6109. The main
Chaplain Office will remain on
campus.

will involve private industry
.which spends · millions of
dqllars. 'each yw-· - trying to
improve the physical fitness of
• only its upper echelon executives. The plan calls for
showing the benefits for the
entire work force at a, .very low
cost. By involving the · community, students, faculty, industry, and civil service in
increased physical fitness
awareness through educational
techniques, the program would
alleviate the age-old problem
of, only dealing with the
tragedy after. the tragedgy
occurred.
. If the program can get
enough monetary support from
indu/stry, manpower from the
students, and participation
from ·the community, it would
provide a low cost asset that
would yield a great return.
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Perspective • • •
by Diana Saunders
Did you realize there are six
elevators within the main, ·
classroom, and commuter cen•
ter buildings? The number is
not the problem, but the
quality on which keep these
elevators running.
Whenever I get on an
elevator I always wonder,
"Will I make it?" A few
elevators are in need of
functional repairs, and a
couple are in need of repairs as
far as the physical appearance.
Two that I know · of have
completely broken down, and a
couple others are •destroyed on
the iqside. Workmen come in

trom time to time. (once a
month is required) paid for
their time, y~t this does not
stop the frequent breaking
down of an elevator.
Wednesday, · a young man
found himself trapped in ·one
such elevator. For nearly one
hour and a half, security and
engineers worked at trying to
free the student. He remained
calm about the whole matter.
How long before someone
gets hurt? It may sound funny
being stuck in an elevator, or
even romantic, but if you
found yourself in such a
position, would you be laughing?

sports
by Dick Quagliano
Dr. Je~yll and Mr. Hyde are
alive and well and here at
Northeastern. T~ey live
through the entity called the
women's basketball tAmm.
When "Chick" Lillis' team
comes to play, there isn't a
team in the area that they
cannot beat. But when the
inconsistent Mr. Hyde takes
over, · all of a sudden passes
become errant, shots are
missed, and rebounds a re

'

.
Dr. Jekyll wins in the end
-_

'

.

and Triton quickly pulled to
within
two. With one second·
non-existent. This split person·
remaining
in the first half
ality showed itself again in the
Quinn
fouled
out and Triton
Eagles' game ·last Tuesday
added two free throws to tie
against Triton College.
the score 35-all at the half. An
After a poorly played open· interesting statistic was that
ing six minutes, the Eagles Triton went to the free throw
exploded for five unanswered · line 20 times in the first half
buckets and led 23-11. Leading compared to UNI's seven.
this charge were guards Diane
Quinn and Marv Defiglia.
The second half started very _
slowly with teams trading
baskets. The game see-sawed
But once again Dr. Jekyll
transformed into Mr. Hyde.
for the first seven minutes
The errant passes reappeared
before Defiglia fouled out.· She

But a very strange thing
happened. Very untypical of
UNI varsity basketball, the
team did not quit. The bench
became very vocal and suppor·
tive and the team rallied
around each other.

Xavier), Northeastern. also
shot dismally.
Nevertheless, UNI played
with such in ten sity in the
initial half that this writer·
actually felt they were des·
tined to win. The Eagles were
at full strength for the contest,
having ·both Tyrone Rutues
and Lenard Robertson available for duty after a two-game
absence. CSU · maintained a
slight lead during the early
part of the half, but inspired
play by Sam Clark, Herman
Peppers, and Rutµes coming
off the bench more than
compensated for the Cougars'
substantial height advantage.

The 96-76 verdict did not
really come as a surprise to
anyone. The Cougars have led
the Chicagoland Collegiate . A dunk by Rutues gave the
Athletic Conference the entire Eagles their first lead at 38-36
year, with only one loss to with 2:42 left in the half.
their credit, while the Eagles Opposing guard Ken Cyrus,
have fluctuated to a 6-6 record. who led all scorers with 30
Part of the reason for t his
points, brought the Cougars
inconsis t ency has been the ba~k to a 45-41 halftime lead.
team 's less-than-deadly shooting. On t his occasion t hey hit
At this point the game was
for .291 on 28 for 96. But t his
still up for grabs, although it
isn 't t he first time they've
was surprising t hat UNI was
displayed in accurate marksdown by only four at half,
manship against a good team.
considering their 15 for 52
In the two games against the
shooting. Chicago State, meanleague's other Cougars, (St. . while, was nearly 50%, 17 for

36. Taking this into account,
one might feel the Eagles
couldn't shoot much worse,
and consequently defeat the
Cougars.
A more incorrect statement
could not have been possible.
The game's turning point came
when Clark and Rowan picked
up their fourth fouls within
four minutes. Clark's absence
was painfully obvious on the
offensive boards. The senior
forward had eight rebounds off
of missed UNI shots in the
first half. By the time Clark
re-entered the game six minutes later, the Eagles had
fallen ten points ·behind, and
could not regain their first half
intensity. Chicago State coasted from- that point, as UNI
played listlessly, throwing up
poor shots and not coming
close to their fine defensive
effort in the contest's opening
t wenty minutes.
•
But hasn't that been the
case all year?

.' TYPIST

728-8430'

This week the team travels
to Illinois State for · the
Women's State College Basketball Tourname~t. The team
should do very well if they
don't let Mr. Hyde reappear.

With l hl~1 sudoen influx of
ener gy t he Golden Eagles
began to blow the Trojans off.

Eagles' Half-life too
short for Cougars .
by John Stepal
UNI played their most
intense half of the season
agains t possibly their best
opponent, Chicago State, last
Tuesday. Unfortunately , it
was the first half wl:µch· saw
the Eagles perform on an even
basis with the nationally
ranked Cougars. The last
twenty minutes was a •good
display of both teams' proximity in the CCAC standings,
as CSU broke the game open
at the midway point, while
Northeastern lost their intensity and, seemingly, their will to
play, also.
·

Leading the way were Karen
Reykjavlin ( 18 pts.) and
Phyllis Tito (12 pts. ). Triton
could not cope with a tenacious press and the Eagles
coasted to a 69-55 victory.
This win lifted the girls' =-ecord
to 8-9.

left the game with a team .high
twenty points. This enhanced
the Trojans' chances of upset·
ting the favored Eagles.

1s·ra'e1 rieeds Psychologists,
Social WorKers and School
Counselors.
The week -o f January 22, 1978
interviews will be conducted at
the Israel Aliyah Center, 75 East
Wacker Drive, Room 2104, Chicago, Illinois 60601 by a special
employment representative from

Israel.
Contact !srael Aliyah Cent.er-

a t (312) 332-2709 to _arrange
interviews.
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by Dan Pearson

Do horny midgets appeal to
you? Are you flustered easily
in public when kissed by a
person of a similar gender? Do
you find Henry Winkler the
great.est product of the twentieth century since the advent
of underarm deodorant?
If your answers were yes to
one or any of the previous
queries, don't speak to ~e on
the streets, but have I a fihn
for you. The ONE AND ONLY
may be the one and only movie
of its kind to incorporate
college dramatics with, professional wrestling.

Where else will one find the
uplifting · atmosphere of a
quirky newlywed couple who
are young, starving and living
in filth. She feels naked when
she's undressed and he's glad
that they both love the same
person. Of course, the person
is himself, the one and only
Andy Schmidt, played by the
definately singular He ry
Winkler.

PRINT
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'The One and Only'

HAM ON WRY
with a side order of midget

Winkler, in trying to break
feet of the king.
With OH GOD he had Wfnkler 's down-on-his-luck
the career stifling hold of "The George Bums as the Big G to actor.
Fonz", is back in his second guide the project but THE
The real Gorgeous George
major feature · fihn as the lead . ONE AND ONLY raises or
The short jokes are so
was over six feet and outplayer. · In this case he's an falls on the strength of Henry numerous and quickly tossed
weighted the small but fiesty
overly dramatic Midwestern Winkler, TV superstar. He that it would take two -5-foot six-inch Winkler, so _it's
drama major who attains plays an undiscovered ego ala viewings to catch them all. For
no wonder why Henry is
stardom wearing a marcelled '--Gorgeous George and ho~ you the enraged who burned over· getting creamed in the ring. •
blonde wig and mink under- feel about the personality of Randy Newman's lyrics, here
Winkler gets to put on · all
weal,' in, of all places, a
that nice Jewish boy who went is a champion of ·the diminusorts of crazy costumes and
wrestling ring. Blowing kisses to Yale and became famous as tive cause. This little 'person disguises as he advances in the
and forearm smashes traipse a leather Jacket with thumbs, really brings in the laughs
bizarre world of professional
hand in hand with singing is most likely how · you feel when he makes a play for the wrestling.
"Getting To Know You" in a about this movie.
mother-in-law (Polly Holliday)
posh restaurant and asking a
of Andy Schmidt while her
Andy Schmidt lives for the
prospective dat.e if she picks
husband (William Daniels)
THE ONE AND ONLY is a discusses the insurance busi- roar of the crowd. If Henry
her nose.
more honest film than· ness with a three hundred and Winkler wishes to continue to
HEROES, the Winkler vehicle then some pound ' wrestler hear that roar himself, he
Still with me? THE ONE
ought to find projects with a
of last fall. It doesn't pull any called "the Elephant".
AND ONLY is a generally of its punches. Most of which
little more substance. With
amusing and often childish are delivered by or at a three
minor
editing; THE ONE
Henry Winkler, too, has his
.fihn from the comic 'IDinds of
foot eleven inch french midget, own special charm and mo- AND ONLY is almost ready
director Carl Reiner and writ.er
Herve Villechaize. Villechaize, ments. He excells at ham - for use on television. That's
St.eve Gordon. Gordon's back- who can be currently seen acting. In a dreary quasi- the place that Winkler keeps
ground is primarily in adverlooking after the creature Roman drama, his one line as a -saying he'd like to get away
tising and TV sit-corns (THE comforts of the guests of spear-carrier turns into a from.
PRACTICE, BARNEY MILL- FANTASY ISLAND, plays-a production number complete
ER). Reiner, among his. many speciality wrestler and down- with a death scene and
Next week: The Boys in
a~hievements, tu'rned in the on-hi~-luck actor whq befriends _convincing ~ ve~ g at the
_Company "C" .
highly enJoyatile ind successful OH GOD last fall.

Pll 111
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l(rochs &. Brentano's
DON"TBLOW

YOUR
MIND•••
EXPAND
IT!

I

CLI F l=''S NOTES put you insid e the heavy stu ff . . . the
nove ls, plays & poems that
can add- real meani ng to your
li fe if yo u reall y understand
th em. CLI FF' S NOTES can
help!
Ecology . .. we're work in g on it~ Durin g the pas t 14 years
CLIF F'S NOTES has used over 2,400,000 to ns of paper
using recycled pu lp.
Mo re than 200 titles

Availab le at al l 18 l<& B storr::s

·1( roch's &. Brentano's
?9 So u :h Wabash AvcnuP Ch,c .igo . IL 606 03 • (3 12) 332 -7500
B~A NC H STO RES : 516 N. Mi c hig an Ave. • 62 E. Rando lph SI. • 16 S . LaS alle St.
17 11 Sherm an Ave .. Evan ston. 1028 lake S t., Oak Park• No rth Mall, Old Orc ha rd
Oakbroo k Cente r • Eve rg reen Plaza • River Oa ks • Li ncol n M all • Ra ndhu rst C en ter
Hawtho rn Ce nter • The M all at Chen yV ale ( Rockford ) • Woodl ield Mall • Fo x Valle y
Ce nte r • Wa ter Towe r Place · • Or la nd Squ are

Henry Winkler pu,ls out all the stops in a wide-ranging series of zany_characterizations in Paramount Pictures' wacky new comedy, "The One and Only."
-
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l ,f ree classilieds
Jell-o

Ron,

Kim

L,
How are you? I haven't seen
you lately.
Jell•o

Dear Jolly Greek Giant,
If I unplug you, will you
promise that I won't get a shock?
the Munchkin

Someone's Two and Three,

Do you know who we are?
Someone and Shy Secret Admirer
Patti,

I hope this weekend's Little
Sister T.K.E. Slumber party turns
out better than the walk out did.
Audrey
Cape,

Ever since I met you, you have
filled my days with the warmth of
friendship, a love of life, and lots
of laughter ·and sunshine. Thank
you.
Velvet

Yasou bessmoe.
An organ players friend
Dear "Floor Partners 3 and 4",

Whoever said that floors were
uncomfortable? They were just
fine for us, weren't they? You two
helped to make Saturday great!!!
Let's get together more often!
"Floor Partners 1 and 2"

Carlos,

Weclome back to school. Hope
things will go better now. We all
missed you.
Kim

Dearest HOJO,

I just wanted to take the tilne to
wish you another very HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!!!

xoxoxoxo,

Chris & Tim,

Little Boom

Thanks for helping me through
last week. Now I know why I let
you two hang round.
ME

Happy belated Birthday! (Feb.
Love,
your sister, The Golden Flute

How can I ever thank you for all
of the things you have done for
me? Hope we will continue to be
good _friends. A~d if you ever call
me a pain in the •···· again, I'm
going to tie you to a Douglas fir
and tickle you with Asclepias. By
the way, I would prefer A BOOK
OF coupons. ·
Kimmarie

With love, Tootsie

Virgo

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! We wish
you success and happiness in your
years to come.
From the Trio Greco,
Chris, Alexandra, Demetra
TO: X

Momentary touches of petite
fingj!r·tips . . . To Be Continued.
FROM : O

Are you becoming a game room
groupie? I will still beat you at
table tennis. (I think!) Take Care.

To

- - - - - -·- - - - - - - - .

U.N.I. GAYS:

Someday we will be liberated
and free. Until that time, we are
chained by society. We WILL
smash those chains and nobody,
not even Anita, can stop us!
//Richard

T:Grossmeyer,

What was so important Sunday
night that you couldn't attend our
party?

To Shylo:
I'm still here if you are still
curious.

Dear Cancer,

Happy Anniversary. Hope we
have many many more.

To Katlly:

Dear GISP,

//Richard

I'm really very glad that we got
to know each other better. Our
friendship is deepening and I hope
it will continue to grow!! Anytime
you have to talk, just remember
that I'm there, ready to listen!

Buddy,

18)

Dear Rooster,

To Bessie K.

Thanks for Saturday's outing.
The plants are still alive even
though I sing to them.

Dear John Henry,

Welcome to Chicago! Such a
social life I have planned for you!
Kim

/

Hojo and Little Boom, .
Did you say 2,450 different
ways?

Klink,

The Group
Dearest Mr. Busman,

,

"Through the rainbows of time,
we have found each other friends forever!" Thanks!!!"
Love,
Sunflower
Dear Gross-Out,

The pizza was great Sunday
night - too bad you didn't come.
(We saved you a piece but . .. )
Casa Luna's Pizza Eaters
Dear Pete,

I hope this term is long enough
for us to get to know each other
better. Just think, I don't cut
classes anymore because of you!!
Let's get the therapy rolling .. , .
Love,
Smiley
Dear Boom-Boom,

I hope you're feeling better this
week. I hate to see you when
you're sad!
Love,
Little Boom

HELLO TO: ·
Carol Hunt
Donna Kann
Maureen Chambers
Rita Oral

FROM,
THE MOUTH
Pufdue:
You need to stick with your
seH-awareness.
J.T.
DEWAYNE:

You and Cheri make a good
combination. Except Johnny going to be first.
J .B.
Tony,

Are you sure that you· don't
have a Jones for Purdue's lady
friend?
J.B.
Johnny:

Grow-up, and decide who you
want.
Jones:

Do you believe in miracles? Do
you believe in music?
Rahki:

I dig you a thousand times. But
you don't want me:
Your secret admirer
Vivcal:

Be glad when we get it together.
You-know who?
Samarl,

You 're a decent person. Bu t find
you another lady.
J.J:
Lil Spank Lady:

Charlotte, J realize you 're a
lady, so why not get your act
together?
Dinky
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Rob Mau,
You Smooth Dancer, You A
Partner.

Rob Maas,
You smooth dancer, you.
A Partner.
Golden Flute,
Happy belated b-day. Sorry I
missed it .
P .S. Thank you for mine.
Idiomatic
To Adrienne and Barb:
You said that you never got a
personal, so here it is. I all\ glad
that I got to know you two better,
because you are really dynamite
people. Thanks for all the t hings
you have done for me.
Love,
Angie
To the Tall, Foxy Dude who hangs
out in the Unicom ,
Tom(?), with the brown eyes,
hair, and mustache - next time
s ay hello. You hav e a secret
admirer.
The Girl who stares back
Velvet,
I don't know what to say except
thank you for the happiness you
have brought me.
Cape
P.S. I think!!!
Dashie:
It was great watching you bowl
Sunday night. Next time will be
bett.er, I hope.
Audrey
P.J.S.
Thanks for your divine guidance. See you tonight!
Rolli

Men of T.K.E. and T.K.E. Little
Sisters
- -- - .
•
YOU'RE THE GREATEST!
Rolli

Kay,
Hope you had a birthday as
beautiful as you are.
Love,
Patti
Libby,
Thanks for taking me in.
With love,
From the.new kid.
Dashie,
Seen any trains lately?
½ Love, ½ of the twins
T.K.E. Little Sisters,
I hope you can all make it to my
slumber party tonight. It won't be
tha same without all of your
smiling faces .
Patti

CLAUDIA,
Quisiera que seas mas franca
conmigo. Torno mucho valor de
part.e mia a acercarme a ti en la
manera que sucedio: Tu belleza y
tu tema tranquila me fascinan . . .
No me gusto lo del miercoles
pasado. Evitame la pena de ser
negado al cual no estoy acostumbrado.
carlos
Dear Gabby Prevert,
Is it true you really beat your
women????????
Dear Whiskey Breath,
How tough are your Cookies????????
Guess Who

To the guy with the yellow
sweater,
How about a game of pool? .
From,
The eyes at the pool table last Friday
Dear Twin, Jeckle, Frack, Jeff,
Konehead 112 , Second Half of
Dynamic Duo, Strong,
HAPPY 21st BIRl'HDAY! !
Love,
Twin, Heckle, Frick, Mutt, Kone·
head #1, First Half of Dynamic
Duo, Roar
R.H.P.
Thanx for being a great person
and friend these past two years!
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, Jeckle!!
beaucoup d'amour,
C.H.M.
P .S. For a good tjme, call Ken:
555-5555 (no relation to John· D.)
TO KEVIN PARTY-POOPER
, You sure know how to ruin a
person's plans. It's as bad as your
piano playing.
• ,,
I
From One Who Knows
Guy,
I think I'm in like with you. I
.knew it when you came back last
Thursday.
P.S. CUTE AND BIG, BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES
Signed,
BabyBunkins

·--------- ---

--

To The sisters of LSA:
i think you are the best, and
nobody does it bett.er.
Signed,
An acquaintance
Warp "5", Mr. Sulu .. .
Speed increasing to Warp " 7"
Captain.
Captain, I can't hold it any
longer.

A Friend

Brian,
Who cares what the cards tell
you! I am sure that you can sing
beautifully!!!
Signed,
Baby Bunkins
Brian,
I'm sorry I bruised your cheek.
Is there some way I can make ·it
up to you????
Signed,
Brown Eyes
Jordan,
Thanks for the ride home
Friday, but you could have driven
me further!!
"L"
Have a Happy Day:
Andy
Peggy
Ellen
Terry
Donna
Sandy
Laura (N.Y.)
Cindy (both)
Marina
Connie
Sofiana
Michelle
Adrienne
Bridgette

PRINT

Kevin Elvis,
One broken ass for. sale for the
next time you step foot in teh

Next time you step foot in the
Unicorn by the jutebox!!!
Signed,
B.B. King of just "ROLL"
Dear HOBBIT:
It's about time and it's about
the birds and it's about the bees
and all that kind of stuff .. .
Signed,
A friend who smiles back
P .S. It was nice dancing with you.
Stan,
Thanks for the invite for FILET
MIGNON and SALAD
Signed,
VEGY

Ingrid,
You lied. You said you didn't
know how to bowl and you scored
the highest t he last game.
Aud.

Brian,
I tried . . . who do I turn to?
Brown Eyes

I really DO belie~e in miracles
NOW!
Last Friday, to my GREAT
delight, a s tudent returned the
watch I'd lost the previous week,
the watch which I REALLY never
expected to see again! She not
only returned it, but refused to
accept a reward, claiming that it
did not belong to her, t hat all she
had done was merely to pick it up!
Isn't that something great? In my
joy and excitement over getting
t his , to me, most valuabl~
keepsake back, I forgot to ask her
name! So now I would
appreciate so much if this student
would please stop by the University Counseling Center and let' me
know who she is, give me the
opportunity to visit with her a bit.
I'd like to get acquainted with
what I consider to be a special
person, so - please?
Dorothy McCreery
University Counseling Center

The Mayfair cheerleaders say
" H-1" t o you! !!
TWINKLES,
I love you so much, more than I
can express . Baby you're the
best!!!! I love you.
. ,·
Mr.'Thumb

I know what it 's like never
getting a personal. So, to everyone
who never got one, have a nice day
Signed,
Georgie Girl
Mark,
It was nice talking to you on teh
phone UGH-OH Fine-YOUKNOW
Sigi,ed,
Freney

Brigitte,
Congratulations on your new
little car. (Now I have a ride
everywhere!)
Your little sister
Andy,
Thanks for hiring me. You're a
good boss, and an even bett.er
friend.

Terry
L-N,
Have fun selling your raffle
tickets. Thanks for always trying
to cheer
up.
Tear•E

me

P .S. Opera's fine . ..
Andria,
THE COED OF THE WEEK: .
Drop that guy you're going
SCAR
with. · 1 -truly love you.
A truer love.
Chuck,
I sorry that I told you there was
To the Champion,
a party, but some nerd canceled it
To bad r " 11 hang around those
and I couldn't get a hold of you. I wierdos, you had pot.ential.
hope you didn't get too· cold.
'
Carlos
PETERSONS
Hey Patchuk,
TO ALL THE SPADE PLAYERS
I know why- you like muscular
IN THE UNICORN:
girls , because .you're a . latent
Throw in your hands and do
homosexual.
some homework!!!
· Wonder Woman

--------- · -----

Kevin,
You XXXX-in asshole!!!
Why did you cancel the
GODDAMN party?????
Signed,
Your ever-loving "50" ·

-------

--

r

Carlos,
Where did you get en~lish
lesso~s - out of a cracker jack
box?
.Viccie.

~

Dear Hobbit,
I know I can do it, can you??
Ziggy
P .S. Thanks for giving my ego
· such a lift.

w

Brian,
Do you know the meaning of
true friendships??
One of Laura's Friends

---------------------------~-~=--!"""~~=---""'!'!"--■,~

<C

$408

price per person
based on triple occupancy

a:
CL

Travel Arrangements By

en
-------------------------------Bill Bergman

Ass istant Footba ll Coach
Northeastern University

' 692 - 7406

Box 19
Park Ridge, Ill. 60068

Peter:
Say "hi" to me, too, not just to
Sofiana. I want to be just as much
a friend as she.
Signed,
FIRST IMPRESSION

Steve Johnson
That party was super and better
y_et, you made it super. Evn
though Mark had the door open.
Just wait until the night of chorus
line.
love,
Love you,
your Mistress

Lee Ya~kowski,

Randy:
Stop by in the Unicorn sometime and say "Hi" some time. It
only takes a minute.
"LAS"
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International Leisure Corp.
1 00 0 Jorie blvd ., Suite 11 2
Oak brook , Illin ois 605 21
(3 21) 887 -1 105

Read of the World:
A. I am most willing to present
by head (& body) to the heads (&
bodies) of Fargonia. (Apything to
get a Head !)
2, Sorry, I don't smoke. (I do
smoulder, however.)
3. Say I slay (or is it slew?) a
couple of KNids for you? Would
t hat do? ##I'd much rather eat the
seven minu tes in 14 K .P .S.
They're (where?) easier to swallow
(wren? robin?)
C. You bet your fazoo, baboo!!!!
H.L.H.R.O.C.K.
Pos tcr ip t um I t h ou g ht
L S / MFT s t ood for " Loonies
swallow mint flavored tacos . . .

---------------

FOUND:
One pair of black men's ski
mitts, in the Science Buildi1_1g
several weeks ago.
Are these the same reported· lost
in the issue of Print two weeks
ago? 1f so, will owner come to
Room S313-F (General Psychology
OfficeJ to pick them up?

roommate
Female roo~mate needed to
share apt. in West. Rogers Park.
·$108/ mo. + ½ uts. Nonsmoker.
745-3132 or 674-2380.

for sale
FOR SALE:
1974 Pontiac Grand Am, white
, with maroon interior, fully loaded,
must see. Asking $3500. 674-7806
FOR SALE
1969 Lincoln Continental Mark
III
A classic collector 's item. Loade, ·
white with a black leather interior.
Excellent condition, $2,395.00
Call Mike after 5:30 at 338-1405

jobs
Any students who are interested
in becoming tutors or who are in
need of tutoring in Operations
Management (B9MG 329 ) please
contact Paula A. Wolf, Extension
760, Room S212-H .
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') Stricken Eagles unable
to overcome obstacles _

UNI bounces back,
avenges loss
by Pete Shiman
After Friday -night's loss to
IIT, the Eagles came back
home to seek revenge against
Lakeland. Twenty-two games
have passed since the Eagles
began thg season with this
same Muskie team by losing a
tough 102-101 overtime decision up in Wisconsin. UNI , on
the verge of closing out
another year, would be lucky
to stay in the game at best. Flu
ridden and problem ridden,
and without- senior pivotman
Tyrone Rutues and guard
Lenard Robertson, two of the
UNI first five, the Eagles'
chances looked (what's a good'
word?) - MURKY.
Yet UNI did not play dead.
Thanks to a hot hand (and
some loose defense) UNI piled
up 64 points by the end of the
first 20 minutes which was

by John Stepal
Somebody tell the Golden
Eagles they played IIT last
Friday. ·It seemed that the
Philadelphia Flyers had decided to play basketball for a
night - in the red and white
Hawk uniforms. When UNI
good enough for a 6 point lead.
hobbled out of the lock~r room,
While the Eagles continued to
they found that Philadelphia
keep the scorekeeper busy in
had gone, only to be replaced
the second half, Lakeland
by North Carolina, not as
cooled off a bit and allowed the
home team to build up a 24 ' aggressive as the Pennsylvania club, but just as effective in
point advantage with 10
producing the Hawks' 76-71
minutes to play. The Eagles
victory.
coasted to the victory from
this point - Final Score ;
The shorthanded Eagles had
Northeastern 119, Lakeland
enough to worry about without
105. Sam Clark, better known
concerning themselves on their
as "Hoop Scooter", poured in
opponent's identity. Playing
a game high 29 points. Lamarr
without Tyrone Rutues, LenMondane, back in action ,
ard Robertson, and a sub-par
threw in 24; and Tom Rowan
Lamarr Mondane, it's a little
was good for 21 from his new
surprising that UNI stayed as
center spot.
close as they did. The Eagles
Although not a perfect
game, the Eagles showed that
could easily have won, except
they do have something left for their inability to solve the
Scarlet Hawks' four-corner
and with things the way they
are, something is better than
nothing.

Intramural Co-ed Volleyball begins
by John Stepal
When one thinks of intramurals, one cannot help but
focus on The Express, the
perennial powerhouse. Intramural volleyball is approaching, and therein lies the chance
to dethron~ the Express. Last
year t hey finished second in

the Schlitz tournament, but
this is 1978.
Play begins. on Tuesday ,
March 7th. All rosters should
be turned in to Dr. Waechter
in the P.E. office no later than
Mar ch 2nd. No current or
former volleyball players are
eligible . .A maximum of eight

[ The Quagmir~
fight, Ali -began his famous
by Dick Quagliano
- Contrary to popular belief, " silence" . The reason I feel
M uhainmad Ali did not lose that Ali maintained this period
the heavyweight championship of silence was that he was
fight on February 15th;·he lost preparing him self fo r t he
inevitable; his defeat to Leon
the crown before that.
It was a mental defeat that Spinks. Now I am not saying
first got to the champ. Ali is that Ali threw the fight . On
not a stupid man. He knew the contrary, he fought the
that his career was on the best he has in recent outings.
skids. He ··knew that someday It's _just that this time Ali
very soon he would lose. So Ali picked a fighter that had the
bided his time fighting no- potential to beat the champ.
So, on February 15th, 1978,
names and half-wits like Chuck
before the· ·whole world ,
W epner and Ernie Shavers. Ali
wanted the next champ to fit Spinks, just like Ali, beat the
odds, and captured the world
, the Ali mold.
Leon Spinks is that man. heavyweight title. F'or Spinks
Just like Ali, Spinks grew up a long road of defense of his
in the slums of a major title lies ahead. A road that I
metropolitan area. Just like · feel he will successfully cross ..
Ali, Spinks was a loser until he For Ali it is time to retire. The
fought _for the U.S. boxing " greatest" ~s gone, and he will
team in the Olympics. Just be sorely missed.
.
like Ali, Spinks turned pro and _ :he Golden Quail A wa~d
fought at the heavyweight this week goes to the wom~n s
level even though he was very basketba~l team ~or. bemg
light.
' accepted m the Illmo1s WoAli saw all of this and began men's College Basketball Tourto wait for Spinks to receive nament.
his badly-needed professional
Also - in college basketball
experience. But pressure from this weekend, #1 Marquette
Ken Norton and the WBC meets Notre Dame. I like the
hurried Ali into playing his Irish in this one because they
hand. So five months l!go, Ali need a victory . over the
and Spinks signed to fight Warriors to assure themselves
February 15th.
of an NCAA .Tournament bid.
Two weeks prior to the A loss by N.D. would virtually
eliminate them.

players are allowed on each
roster. At no time can there be
an unequal number of men and
women on the court, however.
Watch the intramural bulletin board outside the gym for
schedules and playing times.
Sign up now to '·'Beat the
_C hamps! "

offense and a tew questionable
officiating calls near the
game's- end.

Mondane had the hot hand
with 16 markers, while Clark'sproduction fell to four, ironically the same totals as "Money"
except in reverse.

Neither team was hot in the
early going, and ~everal baskets came after wild scrambles
involving just about everybody except the cheerleaders
and the Hawk mascot. With
the Eagles trailing, 26-22, with
eight minutes left in the half,
they exp_loded for 12 unanswered points in the next five
minutes . to take .a 34-26
advantage. IIT responded with
a 13 pt. surge of their own, and
a final UNI score accounted
for the 39-36 halftime margin.
Up to this point Sam Clark
had 16 points to his credit, but
had received little scoring help
from his teammates. Bill
Polston and Tom Rowan had
teamed up for a few buckets,
but Mondane's contribution
was a mere four. The second
half would change all that, as

'"F'--rt & l'-lo for AU

- - • ·.

But the Eagles' problem was
how to stop the Tarheels, uh,
the Hawks ' offense, which
they ran very effectively. UNI
could not keep up with the
quick IIT guards, and consequently had to play catch-up
the remainder of the game. It
appeared that Mondane's hot
hand would overcome the
home team's lead, but UNI
could get no closer than 63-61
at the 5:55 mark. IIT pulled
ahead by six points, and was
also the recipients of some
unusual calls by the referees,
such as an intentional foul
charged to Herman Peppers.
Considering the circumstances, the Eagles played, if
not well, than at least · good
enough to win.
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